
 
LV Blog and LV Friday Flyer covering the wards of Brighouse, Elland, 
Greetland and Stainland, Hipperholme & Lightcliffe and Rastrick 

LV Friday Flyer – 01 April 2022 
Email: team@calderdalelowervalley.com   

Web: www.calderdalelowervalley.com   

The Friday Flyer is a weekly round-up of news and what’s on in the Lower Valley. We hope you will 
find this informative and useful. Let us know what you think!  
 

      Follow us on Twitter: @CaldLValley 

 Like Us on Facebook: CalderdaleLowerValley 
 

 

Latest News 
 

Online – Level 2 Certificate in Understanding LGBT Inclusion in the Workplace 
Online – Level 2 Certificate in Understanding LGBT Inclusion in the Workplace. The aim of this course is 
to develop learners’ knowledge and understanding of the lesbian, gay, bisexual and trans movement, its 
history and the significance of related legislation. Course details 

Yorkshire Football Coaching Easter Football Fun Camp 
The course is for 2 days and children must bring a packed lunch and drinks, as food will not be provided. 
All players guaranteed to win at least one trophy and certificate plus many additional trophies to be 
won! Find out more 

Healthy Holidays Spring 2022 Programme book from April 1st 
Keep the kids entertained in the Spring holiday with fun activities and fed with healthy meals! Apply for 
your place 

New and updated West Yorkshire Community Alert 
Community Alert is a system West Yorkshire Police has been using since 2019, allowing officers across 
the county to update the public direct with news, updates and appeals on matters that are happening 
on their doorstep. See what’s new 

Calderdale’s flooding website has had an upgrade! 
The site has been completely transformed to better support businesses and residents across the 
borough. The changes have been developed with feedback from local people and partners and include a 
range of new features to improve functionality and make it more user-friendly. See what’s new 

Take the Healthy Minds Wellbeing Measures Survey 
We want to gather views so that we can tell NHS England what people think, and they can take this into 
account in deciding what measures to use. Take the survey 

Join the Elland Town Development Board 
Are you passionate about Elland? Do you want to get involved and help shape ambitious plans for 
improving Elland Town Centre? We’re looking for people from every part of our town to join the Town 
Development Board and help write Elland’s next chapter. Get in touch! 
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Future NHS provide translated materials and vaccination consent forms 
The Future NHS website now provides translated materials page for the Covid Vaccine. This includes 
UKHSA consent forms for vaccinating minors. To access these you need to a be registered with NHS 
futures. How you can access 

Our Calderdale: Living under the Shadow of Covid April 11 
Join us for a free, on-line event about Disability and Health issues in Calderdale.  It will be our 
opportunity to present our findings from our community research from a grass-roots perspective. Book 
your place 

Sure Start Summer Term courses and activities 
Our Summer term courses and activities are live on the website for booking.  This term we have some 
new courses – Art and Creative Play, Healthy Cooking on a Budget, Smashing Parenting (aimed at the 
early years) and Budget Like a Boss as well as the popular favourites. See what’s available 

Don’t  ‘leave a gap’ in our workforce, Partnership urges 
During the pandemic, reports of abuse directed at doctors’ surgery staff and community pharmacy 
teams across West Yorkshire have increased. The campaign reminds people we’re all here to help each 
other and the importance of all round understanding and kindness. Read more 

Anne Lister Birthday week 1st-10th of April 
Very little daunted the indomitable Anne Lister of Halifax, a little Covid pandemic wouldn’t stump her! 
Two years later than initially planned, 2022 will see Halifax celebrating Anne Lister’s 231st birthday in 
style! What’s on 
 

Tree Planting at St Stephens in Copley April 2nd 
You are invited to join Calderdale Council staff members and local people in a tree and shrub planting 
event at St Stephens in Copley. Event details 

Coronavirus Latest 
 

Hundreds of the most clinically vulnerable people across West Yorkshire receive new 
COVID treatment to reduce the chance of hospital admission 
Across England, the NHS has set up new services that will assess patients at the highest-risk from COVID 
and, where appropriate, offer them treatment, either with a new antibody infusion or a course 
of antiviral tablets. Read further 

Vaccination Walk in Clinics around Calderdale 
These clinics are subject to demand and deliver vaccinations on a first-come first-served basis. Booster 
jabs are not available at these walk-in clinics. Find a clinic near you 

Get Involved / Have Your Say 

Calderdale Forum 50 Plus service survey 
Our aim is to provide the over 50 population of Calderdale and their families and friends with 
information and advice to make their lives easier and now we’d like to hear what you think of our 
website and our newsletters. Complete survey  
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Setting the standards we expect for good work in our region – consultation 
By taking part in this consultation you will help us to understand what employment practices are most 
relevant to different types and sizes of employers, and which will deliver those tangible benefits to 
employers, employees, communities and West Yorkshire. Share your views 

Upcoming Lower Valley Ward Forums March 2022 
Please find the dates for the next ward forum for the Lower Valley wards. Don’t miss the opportunity to 
learn about what is going on in your local area and share your views on how matters and resources 
should best be allocated. Find your ward forum date 

VCSE Showcase Week – 28th March – 1st April 
We want this showcase week to put a spotlight on all the amazing practice across our region that is 
really improving people’s lives. So please send any promotional material about your work and impact, 
especially around the 5 themes listed. Get involved 

Calderdale Forum 50 Plus AGM: Tuesday 5 April 
This is an exciting time for Calderdale Forum 50 Plus as the council has just committed to making 
Calderdale an “age-friendly” region.  With more than a third of residents now aged over 50, the role of 
the Forum will become more important over the next few years. Participate 

Sponsor Halifax Magpies trip to IMART in Cork, Ireland 
This will be the experience of a lifetime for all the players involved who face challenges every day most 
people just don’t understand. Halifax RUFC is proud to have a mixed ability team and we use rugby as a 
way of making a difference to our members and their families everyday lives. Go Halifax Magpies! 

Yorkshire and the Humber Self Harm Research Project 
The University of Sheffield in collaboration with the Yorkshire and the Humber Mental Health & Suicide 
Prevention Community of Improvement Network are conducting a research study to better understand 
self-harm in the region and to explore the barriers and facilitators to accessing support. Could you share 
your insight? 

Events Newsletters and What’s On 
 
Anne Lister’s Organ Sonata Premiere at Halifax Minster April 7th 
Celebrate Anne Lister’s birthday week with this pop inspired organ work by female composer and 
organinst Dr. Rebekah Okpoti at Halifax Minster, where Anne Lister was buried. Book tickets 

VSI Alliance Update 25 March 2022 
This newsletter highlights the need to focus on our High Street markets, Newground’s option to help 
people getting out and about, advice resources as well as training, funding, volunteering and job 
vacancies. Read the updates here 

Code & Crumble club from the Noisy Toys starting next Monday 
The club starts up on the next 2 Mondays 28th March / 4th April from 4-5pm, and then weekly after the 
Easter holidays. This will be informal session with partially-led activities in a safe and collaborative 
working space. Find out more 
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NHP International Women’s Day 7th March #breakthebias 
54 women from the North Halifax area came together to celebrate each other’s achievements. There 
was a marketplace, with various stalls, offering useful information and activities to help improve 
women’s lives. Read all about it 

easyfundraising pledges support to the British-Ukrainian Aid 
Funding platform easyfundraising has pledged to #StandWithUkraine and double every donation raised 
through their site for British-Ukrainian Aid for the next 6 months. Read more 

Meet the new Trustees of the CFFC Board 
The Community Foundation for Calderdale have strengthened their Board by announcing Nigel Cliffe 
and Preet Sandhu as Trustees. Read more 

Partnership launches people plan to support over 100,000 staff, carers, and volunteers 
The plan focuses on ensuring we have more staff, working differently in a compassionate culture. It also 
addresses the impact of COVID-19 on staff, volunteers, and carers, ensuring more support is available to 
support the wellbeing of everyone. Full story 

Calderdale Forum 50 Plus Newsletter March 2022 
In this newsletter we celebrate a year of running the In Touch group, remind readers of the AGM, 
discuss issues from the Ukraine to local concerns, there are volunteering options and events galore, as 
well as information on health and wellbeing. To the newsletter 

Communities affected by the conflict in Ukraine in Yorkshire and Humber 
The ONS have released preliminary data from the Census 2021 to support local areas coordinate 
support for communities affected by the conflict in Ukraine. They have released counts of country of 
birth by local authority for Ukraine and neighbouring or relevant countries as of census day (21 March 
2021). Further read 

Dark Matter Promotions live events in Todmorden 
Come to our live events, enjoy live entertainment, alternative music scene with performers pushing the 
boundaries at the Golden Lion in Todmorden. Events list 

Fit as a Fiddle with Men United 
On Wednesday 16th February, our Staying Well workers in North Halifax paired up with the Men United 
Group to host the ‘Fit as a Fiddle’ Event to educate and provide information to Men of a certain age how 
to look after their physical and mental health… read more… 
 

In Touch Clubs and Groups for over 50 year olds 
Calderdale Forum 50 plus would like to remind you of their In Touch service, providing connectivity for 
those over 50 years of age, introducing clubs and activity groups to those interested. More information 

Cultural Events and talks by Calderdale Heritage Walks 
As well as their local history inspired walks, the Calderdale Heritage Walks group are hosting a series of 
talks and cultural events around Halifax. Please note face masks may well be essential at these events. 
Event details 

Memory Lane Cafe dates for 2022 – Sowerby Bridge 
Happy New Year from everyone at Memory Lane Cafe! Please find the dates for our cafes in 2022. We’ll 
review things as 2022 progresses and will then, when circumstances are right, revert to our pre-COVID 
arrangements. View dates 
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Grants and Funding 
 

200 hours of construction work for Community and Voluntary Organisations 
William Birch and Sons Ltd are currently giving Halifax Police Station a full refurbishment to modernise 
the building. As part of the tender process they offer an element of social value, providing 200 hours 
that can be utilised in any way that benefits the community of Calderdale district. Find out more 

easyfundraising announce their biggest Third sector organisation payout 
Thousands of good causes across the UK are able to update their facilities, buy new equipment, and 
improve their services, thanks to fundraising website easyfundraising and their low-maintenance 
approach to fundraising. Find out how 

Official Launch of the Staying Well Community Fund 
We are keen to work with community groups, small community associations, organisations, projects and 
initiatives reduce social isolation and loneliness, help individuals and communities to get moving more, 
and finally, offer support to groups who are financially vulnerable due to the challenges of Covid and 
want to keep their vital support/service going. Find out more 

Lower Valley Ward Forum Grants 
There is a small pot of grant funding available locally to help community groups, organisations and 
projects based or working in your Ward. Check your eligibility 

Children & Young People 
 

Underlands curious, creative journey for 10-14 year olds 
If you’re 10-14 & want to try something different and meet new people, you will find something to 
inspire you in the Underlands. Find out more 

Game in Mind 5-a-side football sessions for boys 14-17 years 
Invictus Wellbeing and FC Halifax Town are planning a new pilot initiative aimed at boys aged 14-17 year 
old. Football and Coaching will be led by Halifax Town and their professional coaching team whilst 
Invictus Wellbeing will provide its interventions through highly skilled and qualified mental health 
professionals. Join the program 

Health and Wellbeing 
 

West Yorkshire Health and Care Partnership publishes new five-year strategy for 
suicide prevention 
In order to bring suicide rates down and reduce preventable death, the Strategy aims to make sure 
everyone plays a part. This includes citizens, voluntary and community sector organisations, the NHS, 
local authorities, employers, emergency services, and others. Full story 

Calderdale Staying Safe Domestic Abuse Support is here for you 
If you are 16 or over, female or male and have experienced any form of Domestic Abuse, Calderdale 
Staying Safe can be of assistance. Our service is free and confidential, regardless of sexual orientation, 
gender, disability, religion or ethnic origin… more… 
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NHS Childhood MMR vaccination campaign 2022 
The NHS and Public Health England encourage parents to get their children vaccinated against measles, 
mumps and rubella. Full information 

Squash bounce back men’s mental wellbeing project 
Calder Community Squash is delighted to announce a new project – ‘Bounce Back’, designed for men 
accessing mental health services that will run from the beginning of February every Thursday afternoon 
(12pm – 1.30pm) in Halifax for twelve months. View details 

Healthy Minds Drop-in sessions @ TheSpace in Field Lane 
Healthy Minds will be there to give advice and support on a variety of issues, offer helpful information 
or just a cuppa and a chat. Take a look 

Healthy Minds Wednesday Drop-in is back – by appointment 
These sessions are an opportunity to get help, support, or to chat to us and find out more about our 
services. Get in touch! 

Midday Me Time Walks near you every fortnight 
A few minutes of walk a day are good for the body and spirit, so why not join a friendly, like minded 
group and take a walk not far from where you are? These walks are short in duration, open to all and if 
you fancy breaking up your day this could be an opportunity to stretch your legs and get some fresh air! 
Treat yourself 

Employment Training and Volunteering 
 

Become a Staying Well Telephone Befriender 
We are looking for people from all walks of life, of any age, having a friendly, chatty approach, willing to 
reach out to someone who needs a chat. Could this be you? 

Become a Calderdale Market Trader 
Have you always wanted to be your own boss? Have you got a business idea that you are passionate 
about? Or do you already have a business and would like to expand or try it out in a different setting? If 
you want to test out your business idea in a low risk space which offers excellent support, look no 
further than Calderdale markets. Further read 

NHP and Sure Start Children’s Centres recruiting – April 06 
Our Children’s centres are exciting places to work. All the staff are committed to supporting their local 
communities to provide high quality learning for children. We provide an excellent working environment 
where children and staff thrive. View vacancies 

Making Space are looking for Volunteers 
Could you offer some of your time? Please take a look at these volunteering options. Take a look 

Waring Green Community Centre recruiting new Trustees 
This new opportunity for new Trustees to join arose as some of the existing board members have been 
carrying the baton for many years and some are now looking to pass it on to a new generation of 
dedicated local people. Get involved 
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Latest Jobs 
All the latest jobs and apprenticeships from our dedicated Jobs page. For more information on the jobs 
below including how to apply, Click here 
  

• Sure Start Children’s Centres recruiting – Apr 06 

• Making Space are looking for Volunteers 

• Care staff with Bluebird Care – Ongoing 
 

Want to know what’s going on in other parts of Calderdale? 
The Calderdale Lower Valley Blog is updated daily and can also be subscribed to for free. 
We link to lots of groups and services in your area and try to bring information about events and 
activities together in one place. Did you know there are blogs covering the Central Halifax, Halifax North 
& East and Upper Valley areas too with their own regular newsletters and updates? 
 
 

Friday Flyer - Contact Us: 
 Recommend a friend to get the Friday Flyer by asking them to email us 
 Publicise an event in the Friday Flyer  
 Advertise your service or community group 

 
The deadline for posting on the Friday Flyer is Thursday 12pm. Depending on workload, posts arriving at 
that time may still have to go on the following week’s flyer. 
 
North Halifax Partnership and Staying Well 
Tel: 01422 252 209 
Email: team@calderdalelowervalley.com  
Web: www.calderdalelowervalley.com   
 
The Friday Flyer arrives direct to your inbox every Friday. 
To unsubscribe click here: Unsubscribe from the Lower Valley Friday Flyer 
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https://nhpworksupport.com/
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https://uppercaldervalley.wordpress.com/
mailto:team@halifaxnorthandeast.com?subject=Event%20for%20the%20Friday%20Flyer
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mailto:team@calderdalelowervalley.com
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